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Excited states

Outline: 
1.  Review ground-state MO theory  
2.  Excited states 
3. Excited state properties and analysis 



Theoretical model chemistries

Vertical: Approximation to correlation treatment: How flexible is wave 
function ansatz
Horizontal: Atomic basis sets: How well we represent molecular orbitals 



Pseudo-non-interacting electrons: 
Mean-field or Hartree-Fock model

Fock operator: Effective 1-electron Hamiltonian which 
includes mean-field Coulomb  interaction of electron i with all 
other electrons

Equations are non-linear; they are solved self-consistently

�0(x1, . . . , xn) = As (�1(x1)�2(x2) . . .�n(xn))
F (i)�i(ri) = ✏i�i(ri)
F (i) = H(i) + J(i)�K(i)

E = h�0|HN |�0i 6= ✏1 + ✏2 + . . .



Hartree-Fock model: Simplest 
electronic structure method

Orbitals are interpreted as one-electron states
Orbital energies: Koopmans theorem

They approximate ionization or electron attachment energies
We can use orbitals to describe electronic configurations of many-
electron systems

�0(x1, . . . , xn) = As (�1(x1)�2(x2) . . .�n(xn))

�✏i = h�0|H|�0i � h�i|H|�ii



Water (6-31G*)  
# Symmetry Energy, au

D1 1a1 -20.56
D2 2a1 -1.35
D3 1b1 -0.71
D4 3a1 -0.57
D5 1b2 -0.50
V1 4a1 0.21
V2 2b1 0.31

Electronic configuration:    
          =(1a1)2(2a1)2(1b1)2(3a1)2(1b2)2 

1a1

2a1

1b1

3a1

1b2

Φ0

Φ0

-HOMO energy:  lowest IE=0.5 hartree = 13.61 eV 
LUMO energy: -EA = -0.21 hartree (anion is higher than neutral)

4a1

2b1



Beyond HF

• Wave-function route: Use more flexible 
ansatz to improve wave function. 

• Density functional route: Use “better” 
Fock operator  (given by density 
functional E[n]) ) to get better orbitals 
and better energy as function of  density. 
Within DFT, we can still interpret orbitals 
as states of individual electrons.



Ground-state methods
Hierarchy of approximations to the exact wave function:

SCF :     Ψ=Φ0=|ϕ1...ϕn>                       
MP2 :   SCF   +  T2 by PT           
CCSD:   Ψ=exp(T1+T2) Φ0                 
CCSD(T): CCSD + T3   by PT
CCSDT:   Ψ=exp(T1+T2+ T3) Φ0    
…………………………………………………................................. 
                   FCI: Ψ=(1+T1+T2 + … +Tn )Φ0  - exact! 

N3-N4, iterative 
N5, non-iterative 
N6, iterative 
N7, non-iterative 
N8, iterative

Φ0
Τ1Φ0 Τ2Φ0

T1=Σia ti
a a+ j T2=0.25*Σijab tij

ab a+b+ ji



 Excited states

1. Excited states: What are they? Brief intro.

2. Excited-state methods in Q-Chem: Overview and 
examples. From basic to advanced methods.

3. Excited state properties.

4. Conclusions.



Excited states

HΨL=ELΨL  

L=0: ground state, L>0: excited states. 

For non-interacting electrons, excited states are just excited determinants and  
the excitation energies are orbital energy differences   

Φ0 �a
i

✏i

✏a

Eex = ✏a � ✏i
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# Symmetry Energy, au
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2a1

1b1

3a1

1b2

Φ0

Φ0

HOMO->LUMO excitation (1a1)2(2a1)2(1b1)2(3a1)2(1b2)1(4a1)1:  
E=0.21-(-O.50)=0.71 hartree=19.3 eV 
Compare: IE=0.5 hartree = 13.61 eV!

4a1

2b1



Beyond Koopmans
What is missing in Koopmans description of excited 
states?  
1. Energies of virtual orbitals are too high. 
2. Other electrons do not “feel“ the changes due to 
one excited electron (independent electrons). 
3. No spin-coupling (singlets are the same as triplets). 
The electrons are non-interacting, so they do not 
care… 

What is the next level of theory then?



Configuration Interaction

CIS wave function:  Ψex=Σia Cia Φia

Φ0 Φi
a

+/-

Equations for amplitudes:

AC = wC

Aia,jb = (⇥a � ⇥i)�ij�ab+ < ib||ja >

Aia,ia = ✏a � ✏i+ < ia||ia >
<latexit sha1_base64="KzpHd0aVJl2ZRzgpOJMXO0vGAnQ=">AAACE3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ARxEuZqYIuVKpuXFawF2iHciZN29DMhSQjlGnfwY2v4saFIm7duPNtTNtBtPWHwMd/zuHk/G7ImVSW9WWkZmbn5hfSi5ml5ZXVNXN9oyyDSBBaIgEPRNUFSTnzaUkxxWk1FBQ8l9OK270e1iv3VEgW+HeqF1LHg7bPWoyA0lbD3LtsxAwOGAzO6zSUjGsTDn+Q4X18xqDfZ3DRMLNWzhoJT4OdQBYlKjbMz3ozIJFHfUU4SFmzrVA5MQjFCKeDTD2SNATShTatafTBo9KJRzcN8I52mrgVCP18hUfu74kYPCl7nqs7PVAdOVkbmv/VapFqnTox88NIUZ+MF7UijlWAhwHhJhOUKN7TAEQw/VdMOiCAKB1jRodgT548DeV8zj7K5W+Ps4WrJI402kLbaBfZ6AQV0A0qohIi6AE9oRf0ajwaz8ab8T5uTRnJzCb6I+PjGzZLnbo=</latexit>

Note:

Aia,jb ⌘< �a
i |H|�b

j >
<latexit sha1_base64="L4N/RuvPBbqsUFBQ2TigH6p/Zpo=">AAACDnicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFlUlBlQlBQkGhAosHYtEL1KbRo7rtG6dC7ZTqUr7BCy8CgsDCLEys/E2uGkGaPklS5/+c46Oz++EjAppGN/a0vLK6tp6ZiO7ubW9s6vv7ddEEHFMqjhgAW84SBBGfVKVVDLSCDlBnsNI3RncTuv1IeGCBv69HIXE8lDXpy7FSCrL1vPXdkzRSd+ZtMhDRIfwslXpUZu20bg8TrDfdq5sPWcUjERwEcwUciBVxda/Wp0ARx7xJWZIiKZphNKKEZcUMzLJtiJBQoQHqEuaCn3kEWHFyTkTmFdOB7oBV8+XMHF/T8TIE2LkOarTQ7In5mtT879aM5LuhRVTP4wk8fFskRsxKAM4zQZ2KCdYspEChDlVf4W4hzjCUiWYVSGY8ycvQq1YME8LxbuzXOkmjSMDDsEROAYmOAclUAYVUAUYPIJn8AretCftRXvXPmatS1o6cwD+SPv8AbeZm+U=</latexit>



CIS method: 2x2 example

8

in Fig. 5 (central panel). As one can see, in this case the hole orbital giving rise to the

dipole-bound state is also of ⇡ symmetry and is relatively symmetric. Right panel of Figure

5 shows NTOs and binding energies of the dipole-bound states in C3N�. As one can see,

the binding energies are more 5-10 times smaller in in HC�
6 .

To further analyze the trends in the binding energies of DBS in closed-shell species, we

employ a 2-electrons-in-2-orbitals model. Closed-shell ground state and excited triplet and

singlet states are:

 gs = |�i↵�i�i (1)

 T,S
ex =

1p
2
(|�i��a↵i± |�i↵�a�i). (2)

Within Koopmans’ theorem, the electron detachment energy equals -✏i and the energies of

the electronically excited states are:

ES = ✏a � ✏i � (ii|aa) (3)

ET = ✏a � ✏i � (ii|aa)� 2(ia|ia) (4)

where (pq|rs) ⌘
R
�p(r1)�q(r1)

1
|r1�r2|�r(r2)�s(r2)dr1dr2. Consequently, the binding energies

for the singlet and triplet DBSs are:

ES
b = ��� ✏a + (ii|aa), (5)

ET
b = ��� ✏a + (ii|aa) + 2(ia|ia), (6)

where � denotes energy di↵erence between the HOMO and �i (e.g., � is zero for the DBS

states derived by the excitations from HOMO). Thus, one can anticipate positive binding

energies when: (i) � ⇡ 0, and (ii) the energy of the target orbital (✏a) is close to zero (or

negative), and (iii) the Coloumb attraction between the hole and particle densities is large.

This latter quantity, given by the (ii|aa) integral, is often called “exciton binding energy”.

In contrast, binding energy of a DBS state in the doublet anion,  D = |�i↵�i��a↵i, is just

ED
b = �✏a. Thus, superficially it may appear that the binding energies of DBS states in

closed-shell anions should be larger, because of the presence of the particle-hole interaction

term. The important di↵erence, however, is that the energy of the virtual orbital ✏a is
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Configuration Interaction

CIS wave function:  Ψex=Σia Cia Φia

Symmetry of the state:  Irrep(Φ0)xIrrep(i)xIrrep(a)
Multiplicity of the state: spin-coupling of i,a 
(triplet  ‘+’ ; singlet ‘-‘)

Character of the state: orbitals i,a for the leading
amplitude  Cia

Φ0 Φi
a

+/-



Excited states: Concepts

• Vertical and adiabatic excitation energy 
• Absorption and emission 
• State properties: dipole moment 
• Interstate properties: transition dipole moment 
• Advanced: spin-orbit couplings, non-adiabatic 

couplings 
• Transition character: what happens upon 

excitation 
• Spin (singlets versus triplets) and symmetry 



Assigning excited-state 
character

1. Determine spin-coupling (singlet or triplet), either from 
the amplitudes or from <S2>. 
2. Determine symmetry of the state (note symmetry of 
the state may not be the same as symmetry of the 
transition). 
3. Look at dominant amplitudes. Which orbitals are 
involved? What is their character?  
4. More sophisticated methods: Attachment-detachment 
densities, natural transition orbitals, etc.  
See, for example: 
Plasser, Wormit, Dreuw, J. Chem. Phys. 141, 024106 
(2014).



Excited state character

Different types of excited states: Valence, Rydberg, 
and charge-transfer 

Dreuw, Head-Gordon, Chem. Rev. 105, 4009 (2005)



Excited-state character

Diazomethane example

Relevant MOs:



Diazomethane example

I. Fedorov, L. Koziol, G. Li, J.A. Parr,  
A.I. Krylov, and H. Reisler Theoretical  
and experimental investigations of the  
electronic Rydberg states of  
diazomethane: Assignments and  
state interactions 
J. Phys. Chem. A 111, 4557 (2007) 



Excited states
ANRV340-PC59-18 ARI 26 February 2008 21:10

π*

π

[Core]

+…

+…

+…

π*
π

λ ––

–

–

– –

+…–

+ λ

3p(Ry)

31A1(π → 3px)

7.15 eV

2 1B1(ϖ → 3pz)

6.39 eV

2 1A 2 (π → 3py)

6.35 eV

2 1A1(π → π*)

5.85 eV

X1A1

0 eV

3px 3py 3pz

3p (Ry)

[Core]
π

π*

Figure 1
The molecular orbitals and electronic configurations of the low-lying singlet valence and
Rydberg excited states of diazomethane.

time-dependent density-functional theory would fail, owing to a self-interaction error
that spoils the description of Rydberg (and charge-transfer) states.

Rydberg-valence interactions are ubiquitous in both closed-shell molecules and
radicals (44–49) and have an important effect on potential-energy-surface (PES)
shapes (46, 48), spectroscopy, and dynamics (44, 46–48). They exemplify a more
general effect—mixing between states of different character (e.g., mixing of n → π∗

and π → π∗ configurations in nuclear bases at deformed geometries and interplay
between covalent and zwitterionic states).

Finally, although point-group symmetry may be exploited in EOM calculations
(e.g., by diagonalizing H̄ in different symmetry blocks), the EOM description of the
excited states is uniform for the states of the same or different symmetry. Thus, the
“excited states of the same symmetry as the ground state” problem does not exist in
EOM.
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Quantum Chemistry Behind Bioimaging Bravaya et al.

The electronic excitation in the protein leads to the ultrafast
(sub-picosecond) ESPT producing electronically excited anionic
form, which is ultimately responsible for the fluorescence.1,4,15

An essential feature of the anionic GFP chromophore is
almost a perfect resonance (mesomeric) interaction be-
tween the two Lewis structures (see Figure 1). The resonance
leads to charge delocalization over the phenolate and
imidazolinone moieties and bond-order scrambling, which
is clearly reflected by the equilibrium structure.16 For exam-
ple, the bridge CC bond lengths (computed by resolution-of-
identity second orderMøller!Plesset theory, RI-MP2, and cc-
pVTZ) are 1.384 Å (CBCP) and 1.378 Å (CBCI), which can be
compared with the typical double and single CC bond
lengths of 1.333 and 1.470 Å, respectively.17 Protonation
detunes the resonance stabilizing the phenolate form,which
results in more pronounced bond alternation, 1.435 Å
(phenolate) and 1.350 Å (imidazolinone),18 which has con-
sequences for excited-state dynamics.18!20

A similar structural motif is observed in the PYP chromo-
phore, where the degree of resonance stabilization varies in
different isomers and protonation forms, and is most pro-
nounced in the phenolate form of para-coumaric acid
(pCA).21 The resonance can also be affected by structural
modifications, for example, it disappears in the meta-hydro-
xy isomers of HBDI and pCA.22,23

In addition to its effect on the structure and charge
distribution, the degree of resonance interaction affects the
electronic properties, which can be rationalized within a
simple H€uckel-like model.16,18,21,24,25 Similar valence-
bond-like models have been employed to explain changes

in the absorption wavelengths upon substitutions in dyes26

and excited-state isomerization of GFP.27,28

Figure 2 shows frontier molecular orbitals (MOs) of the
anionic (deprotonated) and neutral HBDI. Nearly perfect
resonance in the anionic form results in the allylic-type
MOs spanning the bridge region (CP, CB, and CI), whereas
stabilization of the phenolate moiety by protonation leads
to an ethylene-like pattern. Even though the MOs are
delocalized over the entire molecule, the electronic density
redistribution upon electronic excitationmainly involves the
bridge region. Thus, our analysis is based on amodel system
consisting of the three bridge carbons.

Assuming perfect resonance for the anionic form, the
three atoms (CP, CB, and CI) are equivalent and the H€uckel
Hamiltonian is:

H ¼
ε R 0
R ε R
0 R ε

0

@

1

A (1)

where ε is an atomic p-orbital energy and R is a coupling
matrix element between the two neighboring centers
(R<0). This Hamiltonian is identical to theH€uckel's descrip-
tion of the allyl radical; however, the number of electrons is
different (four in HBDI versus three in allyl). The diagonali-
zation of this matrix yields the following eigenvalues:

Ea1 ¼ εþ
ffiffiffi
2

p
R (2)

Ea2 ¼ ε (3)

Ea3 ¼ ε !
ffiffiffi
2

p
R (4)

FIGURE 2. Relevant molecular orbitals of deprotonated (left) and neutral (right) HBDI, HF/6-311G(d), and the corresponding solutions of the H€uckel
model. In the ground state of the anion, bothφ1

a andφ2
a are doubly occupied, and the bright state is derived by theφ2

af φ3
a excitation. In the protonated

form (neutral HBDI), the MOs are no longer of allylic character, and the bright excited state resembles a simple ethylene-like φ1
n f φ2

n transition.
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Rydberg and valence
states in diazomethane

Locally excited and charge-transfer 
states in green fluorescent protein



Exercise: CIS for water

Compute CIS/6-31G* excited states for water  
Geometry: Use structure from the Gallery  
Select ‘CIS’ in ‘Method’ 
and ‘6-31G*’ in ‘Basis’ 
Specify number of roots, 
request both singlets and 
triplets



Excited states

• Stick spectrum in IQmol 
• Oscillator strength, <S2> value (singlet or 

triplet)  
• Orbital character of the transition 
• Look in the output to see more details



Water: CIS output 
---------------------------------------------------
               CIS Excitation Energies              
 ---------------------------------------------------
Excited state   1: excitation energy (eV) =    8.6926   (compare with 19 eV by Koopmans)
    Total energy for state   1:    -75.691119421932
    Multiplicity: Triplet 
    Trans. Mom.:  0.0000 X   0.0000 Y   0.0000 Z
    Strength   :     0.0000000000
    D(  5) --> V(  1) amplitude =  0.9857

 Excited state   2: excitation energy (eV) =    9.6604
    Total energy for state   2:    -75.655554472911
    Multiplicity: Singlet 
    Trans. Mom.:  0.0000 X  -0.0000 Y   0.2723 Z
    Strength   :     0.0175427089
    D(  5) --> V(  1) amplitude =  0.9919

 Excited state   3: excitation energy (eV) =   10.6863
    Total energy for state   3:    -75.617851691692
    Multiplicity: Triplet 
    Trans. Mom.:  0.0000 X   0.0000 Y   0.0000 Z
    Strength   :     0.0000000000
    D(  4) --> V(  1) amplitude =  0.9734

Note:  1. The character of the lowest state: dominated by HOMO-LUMO (but 
energy is different from Koopmans). 
           2. Singlet and triplet are split by 1 eV.
           3. Visual summary of excited-state calculations can be obtained in IQmol.   

Remarks:  
‘D’: doubly occupied 
‘V’: virtual 
See orbital energies 
and symmetries at the end of  
the output 



Excited states beyond CIS

Excited-state wave functions have many configurations, but the 
leading  character can be described in simple terms, e.g., 
HOMO-LUMO excitation. 

Methods for excited states:   
                State-specific and multi-state methods;      
                Single-reference versus multi-reference.         

My personal preference: single-reference multi-state methods  
complying with John Pople’s definition of “Theoretical Model 
Chemistry” 

               

Ψ0 Ψi
a Ψij

ab



Excited states in Q-Chem

Methods for excited states in Q-Chem:      

1. CIS: Hartree-Fock ground state; Single excitations from HF wfn.  

2. TDDFT 
    Kohn-Sham ground state; Excited states are single excitations from the KS 
determinant. 
    Available in RPA and TDA implementations; analytic gradients are available. 
    Strengths:  inexpensive and often accurate. 
    Weaknesses:  Cannot describe doubly-excited states (but SF variant can); 
                            Problems with Rydberg/charge-transfer states (but LRC functionals 
help). 

3. CIS(D) and SOS-CIS(D): CIS + perturbative account of double excitations.  
      Rather robust and cheap (N4-N5); remarkably accurate (~0.2 eV or less), but need 
to be careful (quite bad failures are known, as with many other low-order methods). 
                                               
See Chapter 7 of the manual. 
               



Excited states in Q-Chem:  
cont-d

Advanced methods for excited states in Q-Chem:      

4. EOM-CCSD: CCSD for the ground state and single and double excitations for the 
excited states.  N6 scaling, reliable (accuracy ~ 0.3 eV). EOM-MP2 methods: 
approximation to EOM-CCSD.  

5. ADC methods:  
       ADC(2) ~ CIS(D) 
       ADC(3) ~ EOM-CCSD .  
                                          
6. Other methods: RASCI-SF, Delta-E, C-DFT, etc. 

7. Properties and excited-state analysis (Chapter 11). 
  
     
See Chapter 7of the manual. 
               



Excited-state methods
Hierarchy of approximations to the exact wave function: Single-
reference models for the ground and excited states
SCF :     Ψ=Φ0=|ϕ1...ϕn>                 Ψex=R1 Ψ0   (CIS)     
MP2 :   SCF   +  T2 by PT               CIS + R2  by PT [CIS(D)] 
CCSD:   Ψ=exp(T1+T2) Φ0                   Ψex=(R1+R2)Ψ0  (EOM-CCSD) 
CCSD(T): CCSD + T3   by PT 
CCSDT:   Ψ=exp(T1+T2+ T3) Φ0     Ψex=(R1+R2+R3)Ψ0 (EOM-CCSDT)  
………………………………………………….................................  
                   FCI: Ψ=(1+T1+T2 + … +Tn )Φ0  - exact! 

Φ0
Τ1Φ0 Τ2Φ0

T1=Σia ti
a a+ j T2=0.25*Σijab tij

ab a+b+ ji



Excited-states: Wfn vs DFT

1. Perform SCF calculations: 
find Hartree-Fock orbitals. 
Φ0: zero-order w.f. for the 
ground state.
2. Include correlation (MP2, 
CCSD,...): improve zero-order 
wave function.
3. Excited states: diagonalize 
H/effective H:
  Hartree-Fock->  single 
excitations only (CIS)
  Correlated methods (CC): 
larger space.  

1. Perform SCF calculations 
with Vxc: find Kohn-Sham 
orbitals.
Φ0: correlated density for the 
ground state.
2. Excited states: diagonalize 
Kohn-Sham H in the space of 
singles.

Both schemes rely on Φ0 
being good approximation for 
the ground-state w.f.



Today

will stick to low-level methods (CIS, CIS(D), 
TD-DFT) to learn about how we understand 
excited-state calculations and what 
questions we can ask 



Exercise: CIS and SOS-
CIS(D)

1. Take formaldehyde (use structure from ‘Molecules’). 

2. Compute 4 lowest CIS singlet excited states using 6-31+G* basis.  

3. Assign states symmetries and characters (need to look at the MOs). 

4. Compute SOS-CIS(D) energies. What is an impact of correlation?  

Note: When visualizing Rydberg states, need to use low iso to see the diffuse 
orbitals properly. Make sure you always report iso.  
 



Summary
Remarks:  
‘D’: doubly occupied 
‘V’: virtual 
See orbital energies  
at the end of the output 

Leading amplitudes: 
State 1  8->1 (HOMO->LUMO) 
State 2: 8->2 
State 3: 8->3  
State 4: 7->1 (HOMO-1->LUMO) 

Note transition dipole and 
oscillator strength 



Excited states: Analysis
MO pictures (Rydberg’s 
not good!): 

#7 b2, pi(CO)  

#8 b1, lp(O)/sigmaCH  
(HOMO)  

#9 b2, pi*CO (LUMO)          #10 a1  (Rydberg)        #11 a1 (Rydberg)



Summary

State CIS  Eex(eV)/fl Character SOS-CIS(D)

11A2 

8(b1)->1(b2)
4.62/0.0 lp->pi* 3.99

11B1 
8(b1)->2(a1)

8.91/0.03 lp->Ry 7.30

21B1 
8(b1)->3(a1)

9.59/0.06 lp->Ry 8.07

11A1 
7(b2)->1(b2)

9.84/0.32 pi->pi* 9.55

8b1 7b2
1b2

2a1 3a1



Summary

• Excited-state calculations follow hierarchy of 
methods starting from CIS 

• Excited states are described by some type of 
linear expansion of excited configurations 
from ground-state wavefunction 

• Diagonalization of a model Hamiltonian  is 
performed to find expansion coefficients



Wfn analysis

Different ways to analyze excited state 
wavefunctions



Excited state analysis

1. Can compute and visualize densities, attachment-detachment 
densities, spin densities, average particle-hole separation, and 
more. 
2. Common set tools for TD-DFT, CIS, EOM, and ADC methods.  

THE JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSICS 141, 024106 (2014)

New tools for the systematic analysis and visualization of electronic
excitations. I. Formalism

Felix Plasser,a) Michael Wormit, and Andreas Dreuw
Interdisciplinary Center for Scientific Computing, Ruprecht-Karls-University, Im Neuenheimer Feld 368,
69120 Heidelberg, Germany

(Received 15 March 2014; accepted 18 June 2014; published online 10 July 2014)

A variety of density matrix based methods for the analysis and visualization of electronic excita-
tions are discussed and their implementation within the framework of the algebraic diagrammatic
construction of the polarization propagator is reported. Their mathematical expressions are given
and an extensive phenomenological discussion is provided to aid the interpretation of the results.
Starting from several standard procedures, e.g., population analysis, natural orbital decomposition,
and density plotting, we proceed to more advanced concepts of natural transition orbitals and at-
tachment/detachment densities. In addition, special focus is laid on information coded in the transi-
tion density matrix and its phenomenological analysis in terms of an electron-hole picture. Taking
advantage of both the orbital and real space representations of the density matrices, the physical
information in these analysis methods is outlined, and similarities and differences between the ap-
proaches are highlighted. Moreover, new analysis tools for excited states are introduced including
state averaged natural transition orbitals, which give a compact description of a number of states
simultaneously, and natural difference orbitals (defined as the eigenvectors of the difference den-
sity matrix), which reveal details about orbital relaxation effects. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4885819]

I. INTRODUCTION

An immense increase in computational power and con-
tinually improving methodology have extended the scope
of quantum chemical computations of excited states to ever
larger system sizes.1– 3 However, these improvements pose
new challenges for analysis, not only in the context of quick
and automated processing of the results, but even more with
respect to understanding correlation and relaxation phenom-
ena, some of which only come into play at extended system
sizes. A complete comprehension of all the relevant processes
is particularly challenging in the field of molecular electron-
ics where concepts from quantum chemistry and solid state
physics have to be combined to describe the properties of the
system under study. But there are also many other areas of
computational quantum chemistry which may benefit signifi-
cantly from advanced analysis methods (e.g., when creating a
parameterized model or assessing the reliability of a compu-
tational protocol).

In light of these considerations, we implemented a gen-
eral suite for excited state analysis in the framework of the
ab initio algebraic diagrammatic construction (ADC) scheme
of the polarization propagator4 (considering the different vari-
ants of this method up to third order in many-body perturba-
tion theory). The presented toolbox integrates a number of
previously published approaches, but also provides several
new ideas. It is built around the concepts of (i) natural or-

a)Electronic mail: felix.plasser@iwr.uni-heidelberg.de. URL: http://www.
iwr.uni-heidelberg.de/groups/compchem/.

bitals (NOs),5 (ii) natural transition orbitals (NTOs),6– 8 (iii)
the attachment/detachment analysis of the difference density
matrix,9 and (iv) a decomposition of the one-particle transi-
tion density matrix (1TDM) to analyze charge resonance and
excitonic correlation phenomena.10 Whereas the first three
methods are in common use, the fourth one has been intro-
duced recently by some of us, following previous work,11– 15

and only a preliminary implementation has been made avail-
able so far.10 However, also the potential of this latter method-
ology has already been exploited by a number of researchers
studying organic electronics and photobiology.16– 20 A unified
formalism is present through the use of one-particle density
matrices (1DM) and transition density matrices, a common
ground, which allows for a clear comparison between the dif-
ferent methods and suggests extensions leading to a wide va-
riety of routines for population analysis, as well as, orbital
and density plotting, which are provided in this implementa-
tion. To our knowledge, a similarly comprehensive analysis
toolbox has not been made available so far, let alone in a cor-
related ab initio framework. Therefore, this implementation
carries great potential to provide unprecedented insight into
excited states of molecular systems.

The purpose of this work is to provide a solid theoreti-
cal foundation for the application of this new analysis suite,
by showing the precise equations implemented and discussing
the underlying physics in detail. In particular, an analysis of
the 1TDM, which we introduced in Ref. 10, will be reiterated
using the electron-hole pair representation of the excited state.
This interpretation will be supported with arguments from
Green’s function theory. In Paper II,21 a preview of the power
of these methods will be provided through a number of practi-

0021-9606/2014/141(2)/024106/13/$30.00 © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC141, 024106-1
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FIG. 5. Analysis of the ADC(2) transition density matrix of the first singlet
excited state of the hexagonal Ne6 system at d= 3.0 Å: (a) hole and (b) par-
ticle densities (isovalue 0.0004 e), (c) hole and (d) particle NTOs (isovalue
0.02 e), (e) transition density, and (f) plot of the ! matrix.

ω
ω

FIG. 6. Properties of the first singlet excited states of the Ne6 model system
at different intermolecular separations d: (a) electronic energy relative to the
ground state at infinite separation and (b) different 1TDM based descriptors.

ωCT and ωCOH. This change in wavefunction character is also
reflected through a decreasing PRNT O value. The last point
considered (d= 1.8 Å) exhibits the values of PRNT O = 2.21,
ωCOH = 4.32, and ωCT = 0.64. This geometry is, however, al-
ready in the strongly repulsive region and an idealized fully
coherent state cannot be observed in this geometric range.

In Figure 6, an inverse relationship between ωCOH and
PRNT O is found. Such a connection is at first sight unexpected
as it occurs between two quantities, which are constructed in
entirely different ways (one through a population analysis and
the other one from the singular value spectrum of the 1TDM).
However, it is indeed possible to find a connection between
ωCOH and PRNT O through the block structure of the 1TDM:
As mentioned above, a value of ωCOH = 1 for a delocalized
state can only be obtained through a sparse structure of the
! matrix, which necessarily derives from a blocked struc-
ture of the 1TDM. If, in turn, the 1TDM possesses N sepa-
rate blocks, there has to be at least one non-vanishing singu-
lar value per block, which means that PRNT O ≥ N . A more
detailed derivation of this relation in the case of N = 2 can be
found in the supplementary material of Ref. 40.

The above discussion highlights the importance of
PRNT O as a gauge for delocalization between chromophores
(see also Ref. 44). Stated more simply, the value of PRNT O

= N shows that N independent local transitions are needed to
form a delocalized Frenkel exciton. An additional interesting
aspect is that the number of non-vanishing NTO amplitudes
has been related to static correlation.36 Also this idea is in
agreement with the electron-hole picture: at large separations
(right side of Figure 6 where PRNT O ≈ 6) electron and hole
move in a correlated fashion in the sense that they are always
on the same fragment at any one time. When lowering the in-
teratomic distance (left side of Figure 6) charge resonance in-
teractions come into play, which lift this restriction and allow
electron and hole to move more freely, i.e., less correlated,
and accordingly PRNT O is lowered. These concepts follow
our previous conclusions, drawn in the cases of excimers be-
tween naphthalene molecules40 and DNA bases41, 45 and the
importance of charge transfer interactions for excimers has
indeed been shown by experiment.46, 47

V. DOUBLE EXCITATIONS IN CONJUGATED
POLYENES

To test the generality of the presented approach, a conju-
gated polyene (all-trans hexatriene) was chosen as an example
with excited states possessing significant double excitation
character. Before starting the discussion, it should be men-
tioned that aside from normal point group symmetry, polyene
excited states are classified as either ionic (+) or covalent (−).
And both classes are notoriously difficult to describe for dif-
ferent reasons. The former requires extensive treatment of σπ

correlations, while some of the latter possess extended double
excitation character. The different aspects of these features
have been discussed in detail elsewhere.22, 48–51 In this work,
the newly implemented ADC(3) method21 was used to allow
an extensive treatment of correlation effects and a reliable de-
scription of double excitation character. The results are com-
pared to MR-CISD.
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Analysis of the ADC(2) transition density matrix of the first singlet 
excited state of the hexagonal Ne6 system at d=3.0 Å: (a) hole and
 (b) particle densities (isovalue 0.0004 e), (c) hole and (d) particle 
NTOs, (e) transition density, and (f) plot of the transition OPDM 
matrix

Invoke with ‘state_analysis=true’ 
Visualization: Jmol, Gabedit …



Advanced topic: NTOs

2

Reduced transition density matrices14,15, such as transition 1PDM (one-particle density

matrix, �pq), enable concise description of the electronic transition between the two states,
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elements of � correspond to the weights of the electronic transitions between the respective

molecular orbitals. Eq. (1) allows one to extend this simple molecular-orbital picture of

electronic transitions to general correlated wave functions15,16: �f i gives a map of a change

in one-electron density between  f and  i, which can be represented as linear combination

of one-electron excitations:
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One can also interpret the transition density as the exciton wavefunction15,16,20:

 exc(rh, rp) =
X

pq

�
f i

pq
�(rp)�(rh), (3)

where rp and rh denote particle (electron) and hole coordinates. The plot of �pq in spatial

representation provides the picture of the exciton, i.e., the change in electronic distribution

between the initial and final states15–18. One can also compute various quantities character-

izing the exciton, e.g., average separation between the hole and the electron:

dexc =
q
h exc(rh, rp)|(re � rp)2| exc(rh, rp)irh,rp , (4)

This quantity is related to the exciton size. By using orbital transformations, one can

represent � in the most compact way, such that the electronic transition between the two

states is described by the least number of the molecular-orbital pairs. The transformation

that achieves this goal is given by the singular value decomposition of � and the resulting

pairs of molecular orbitals are called natural transition orbitals (NTOs)15,16,19:

�
f i = V⌃U

T
, (5)
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L c can be defined in terms of coherence par t icipa-
t ion ra t io.237,238 At fir st , we in t roduce a normalized
probability dist r ibu t ion of the density mat r ix ele-
ments

L c is then defined as follows:

For t igh t ly bound e-h pairs Qnm ) δnm /L d and L c )
1; for loosely bound e-h pairs Qnm ) 1/L d2 and L c ∼
L . Both L c and L d thus vary between 1 and L , where
L is the number of a toms. Unlike L d, which only

depends on the popula t ions, L c measures the degree
of coherence and is sensit ive to the off-diagona l
elements of the density mat r ix. Both L c, and L d
depend on the basis set .
Note, tha t L d and L c defined by eqs 2.23 and 2.25,

respect ively, represen t a tota l number of a toms
involved into electronic excita t ion, whereas coherence
sizes obta ined from the two-dimensional plots reflect
the exten t of the t ransit ion densit ies in rea l space.
They may not be the same. For example, the exciton
corresponding to the band-gap excita t ion in PPV (see
Sect ion IIIA) is extended over 5 repea t unit s (40
a toms) (Figure 3I). However , the coherence size L c
computed with eq 2.25 is only 26 atoms. This reflects
uneven par t icipa t ion of phenyl and vinyl carbon
a toms in the opt ica l excita t ion . In remainder of the
paper , we will be using two-dimensiona l plots to
obta in necessary coherence sizes relevant to the
delocalizat ion of the transit ion densit ies in real space.
The significance of the CEO oscilla tors may be

expla ined by drawing upon the ana logy with the
descr ipt ion of vibra t iona l spect roscopy,239 whereby
the coheren t mot ion of var ious a toms with well-
defined amplitude and phase rela t ions are repre-
sen ted by collect ive nuclear coordina tes; the normal

Figure 2. Two-dimensiona l represen ta t ion and physica l
sign ificance of elect ron ic modes. Each mode "ν is an L × L
matr ix, L being the number of a toms. The contour plot
provides a direct rea l-space connect ion between the opt ica l
response and mot ions of charges in the molecule upon
opt ica l excita t ion . The x axis represen ts an ext ra elect ron
on site n , and the y axis descr ibes an ext ra hole on site m .
The incident ligh t moves an elect ron from some occupied
to an unoccupied orbita ls, crea t ing an elect ron-hole pa ir
(or exciton). The sta te of th is pa ir can be character ized by
two lengthsca les: fir st , the distance between elect ron and
hole (i.e., how far the elect ron can be separa ted apar t from
the hole). This coherence size L c is the “width” of the
density matr ix along the ant idiagonal direct ion. The second
length L d descr ibes the exciton center of mass posit ion (i.e.,
where the opt ica l excita t ion resides with in the molecule).
L d is the “width” of the mode a long the diagona l an t idi-
agona l direct ion . Charge-t ransfer processes can be char -
acter ized by the asymmetry of mode with respect to the
diagona l symmetr ica l mode a tom. ("ν)mn ∼ ("ν)nm means
tha t there is no preferable direct ion of mot ion for elect rons
(or holes), whereas ("ν)mn > ("ν)nm shows the t ransfer of
elect ron from m to n .

Qnm )
|"nm |

∑
ij

|"ij|
(2.24)

L c ≡ [L d∑
mn
Qnm
2 ]-1 (2.25)

Figure 3. (A) Geometry and a tom labeling of PPV oligo-
mers. Molecular st ructure was opt imized using the Aust in
model 1 (AM1) semiempir ica l model492 in Gaussian 98
package;142 (B) Absorpt ion spect rum of PPV(10). Dashed
line: exper imenta l absorpt ion of a PPV thin film.243 Solid
line: absorpt ion line shape of PPV(10) obta ined with 12
effect ive modes DSMA calcula t ion with line width Γν ) 0.1
eV; Contour plots of ground-sta te density matr ix Fj and five
elect ron ic modes (I-V) which domina te the linear absorp-
t ion of PPV(10). The sizes of plot ted mat r ices are 78 × 78
(equal to the number of carbon atoms in PPV(10)). The axis
a re labeled by the repea t unit s. The color maps are given
on the top of color plots. Repr in ted with permission from
ref 91. Copyr igh t 1997 Amer ican Associa t ion for the
Advancement of Science.

3180 Chemical Reviews, 2002, Vol. 102, No. 9 Tretiak and Mukamel

One-particle density matrix  provides a map between the initial 
and final states and is experimentally observable quantity. 

Singular-value decomposition of transition density matrix yields 
hole and particle orbitals, revealing intrinsic character of the 
transition.



 Wave-function analysis

How to execute with Q-Chem: IQmol is not 
yet setup to do that, need to run locally and 
set up manually 

state_analysis true 
molden_format  true 
nto_pairs      3 
pop_mulliken   true



Why NTOs
Orbital picture of one-photon absorption (1PA)

Leading 1PTDM components for S0 ! S1 transition in uracil:

NTO analysis:

CIS/aug-cc-pVDZ
13

Wave-function amplitudes in 
Hartree-Fock MOs:

0.17

0.28

0.14

0.14

Uracil example: CIS/aug-cc-pVDZ calculation



Why NTOs
Orbital picture of one-photon absorption (1PA)

Leading 1PTDM components for S0 ! S1 transition in uracil:

NTO analysis:

CIS/aug-cc-pVDZ
13

Orbital picture of one-photon absorption (1PA)

Leading 1PTDM components for S0 ! S1 transition in uracil:

NTO analysis:

CIS/aug-cc-pVDZ
13

Amplitudes in the NTO representation:

0.17

0.28

0.14

0.99

Wave-function amplitudes in 
Hartree-Fock MOs:



Excited-state properties

Gradients:  CIS, TDDFT, EOM-CCSD
State dipole moments/transition dipole moments: All methods
SOCs: Full: EOM-CCSD;  1el: TDDFT/CIS 
NACs: CIS, DFT, SF-CIS, SF-DFT, EOM-CCSD
2PA: ADC, EOM-CCSD
Variety of couplings (related: C-DFT calculations)

See Chapter 11



Excited states properties 
Formaldehyde

Exercise:  Formaldehyde, CIS/6-31+G* 
Triplet state absorption (i.e., transient absorption spectra) 

1. Compute excited state properties of low-lying triplets using CIS. 
2. Compute triplet (T1) absorption using CIS. 

Select: ‘Excited State Moments’ and ‘Transition Moments’ in IQmol 

The input should look like: 
               ……   
               STS_MOM = TRUE     
               CIS_N_ROOTS  =  6 
               CIS_TRIPLETS  =  1 
               CIS_SINGLETS = 0 
              ….. 
Need to look in the output to extract the results of CIS-CIS transitions



Formaldehyde: triplet  
absorption

State Eex (Tx-S0) Eex(T1-Tx ) T1-Tx  fl

T1 3.84 -

T2 4.97 1.13 0

T3 8.53 4.69 0.04

T4 8.64 4.80 0

T5 9.22 5.38 0.003

T6 9.61 5.77 0



Excited-state properties

Ground-State Dipole Moment (Debye) 
         X       2.9704      Y       0.0000      Z     0.0000 
        Tot      2.9704 (Debye)

Dipole moment in au!

Permanent dipole moments of excited states

Dipole moment in au!



Exercise:  TDDFT

1. Take uracil (use structure from ‘Molecules’). 

2. Compute 2 lowest TDDFT singlet excited states (METHOD=TDDFT) using 6-31+G* 
basis. Use wB97XD functional (Exchange=wB97X-D). Use TDA, not RPA (default). 

3. Assign states symmetries and characters (need to look at MOs). 

4. Optimize geometry of the lowest state using TD-DFT (need to use 
CIS_STATE_DERIV=1 to tell which state to optimize). Compute adiabatic excitation 
energy (as difference of S0 and S1 total energies at two geometries). Compare 
vertical and adiabatic energies. 
To setup: choose  ‘Calculation=Geometry’ and ‘Method=wB97XD’, then set up  
number of roots and state to optimize using IQmol.  
The input looks something like:  
         CIS_N_ROOTS = 1 
          CIS_SINGLETS=1
          CIS_TRIPLETS=0
          CIS_STATE_DERIV = 1

 



TD-DFT calculations

State  Charater Eex   /f_l  
(vertical)

Eex 
(adiabatic)

S1 D28-V1 4.92 (0) 4.32

S2 D29-V1 5.57 (0.2)

D28 (HOMO-1): Lone pair (O) D29 (HOMO): pi V1 (LUMO): pi*

At S0 geometry (1st opt point): 
E(S0)=-414.691260 
E(S1)=414.510370 (Eex=4.92 eV) 
At optimized geometry:  
E(S1)= -414.532237 
Relaxation: 0.595 eV 
Ead=4.92-0.60=4.32 eV 



Tryptophan excited states: 
SIE in TDDFT

B3LYP: 4.91eV 
            -0.03 e

4.99eV 
0.06e

5.19eV 
0.37e

5.38eV 
0.46e

5.82eV 
-0.79e

ωB97X: 5.30eV 
            0 e

5.47eV 
0 e

5.52eV 
-0.02e

6.89eV 
-0.01e

7.14eV 
-0.01e

La Lb

LaLb



Methods for large molecules
W.F.
1. CIS (RPA): N5, singles only. Diagonaize H in the basis of singly 
excited det-s.

2. CIS(D): N5, CIS + perturbative account of doubles. SOS-CIS(D) 
+ RI: N4, very fast!

DFT:
TD-DFT: N5. Just like CIS, only that Kohn-Sham Hamiltonian is 
used. 
Recommended reading: Dreuw, Head-Gordon; Chem. Rev. 105 
4009 (2005) 
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CIS and TDDFT

1. Very inexpensive, give good quality zero-order wfns. 
2. CIS(D) and SOS-CIS(D): good accuracy in many cases, can 
be used for very large molecules (similar to CC2 and ADC(2)).
3. TDDFT: Remarkable improvement over CIS (for valence 
states, typical errors are 0.2 eV).
4. TDDFT: Different meaning of amplitudes (we do not have w.f., 
we have change in density).
5. Failures of DFT: Rydberg states, charge-transfer states. Also, 
artificial states often appear.
6. CIS and TDDFT: No doubly-excited states; problems with 
bond-breaking and conical intersections between ground and 
excited states.



Summary

1. Excited state methods describe excited states 
by diagonalizing some sort of an effective 
Hamiltonian. 
2. CIS … CIS(D) … EOM-CCSD … hierarchy 
parallels ground-state methods. Within DFT, TD-
DFT allows one to describe excited states.
3. Calculations are sophisticated to set up and to 
analyze because the nature of states is more 
complex. 
4. State and interstate properties are important for 
applications.



Further reading

• Szabo, Ostlund 
• Cramer’s textbook
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Further advanced reading

1. Krylov, “The quantum chemistry of open-shell 
species”, Reviews in Comp. Chem. 30, 151 (2017). 
2. Dreuw, Head-Gordon, “Single-Reference Ab Initio 
Methods for the Calculation of Excited States of Large 
Molecules”, Chem. Rev. 105, 4009 (2005). 
3. Krylov, “Equation-of-motion coupled-cluster methods 
for electronically excited and open-shell species: The 
Hitchhikers guide to Fock space”, Ann. Rev. Phys. Chem. 
59, 433 (2008). 
4. Webinars on Q-Chem website, Q-Chem manual, IQmol 
manual. 



Learning about Q-Chem
• Website (www.q-chem.com) and manual (pdf and on-line); 
• Webinars: 

http://www.q-chem.com

